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ka native the resources of alas-
ka and the alternatives which
might be followed in arriving at
a settlement acceptable to all of
the parties involved

jackson had requested the
federal field committee for de-
velopment planning in alaska to
prepare both of these reports
following field hearings on the
alaska native land claims issue
in anchorage alaska in febru-
ary 1968

the senator said that he was
releasing the federal field com-

mitteesmit tees confidential report on
legislative recommendations be-
cause I1 feel that it is essential
that the bureau of the budget
the department of the interior
the state of alaska and the
alaska natives have an oppor-
tunity to carefully review the
field committees proposed set-
tlementclementtlement before bills are intro-
duced and before the parties
involved become locked into set
positions

in releasing the reports the
chairman of the senate interior
committee expressed high praise
for its authors and hailed the
field committees acceptance
and completion of the assign-
ment as a trail breaker in exec-
utive branch service to a legisla-
tive committee

the alaska based interagency
committee is headed by rhodes
scholar joseph H fitzgerald
who directed his staff of four
research analysts and staffers
from member agencies in con-
ducting the study and preparing
the reports

the dimensions of the analy-
sis alone make this a unique
contribution to congressional de-
cision making jackson said

but in addition it is an inter-
agency product the result of
the combined efforts of the prin
cipalfederalcipal federal agencies in alaska
he said

and finally he emphasiz-
ed it is the work of the field
we don t know all we need to
know here in washington about
alaska so we turned to alaska
for what we needed

the senator said that it was
his judgment that a very im-
portant precedent was establish-
ed as a result of the field com-
mitteesmittees reports too often he
said the congress acts on com-
plex issues such as this without
demanding that the executive
branch develop and analyze all
pertinent information

in this case however con
gress acting through the senate
interior committee has acted
on its own initiative to see that
the best minds available were put
to work to develop and analyze
the relevant information and to
make their recommendations dir-
ectly to the congress

the committees analysis
jackson said stresses that con-
sideration of claims legislation
should be seen by congress not

only as a means of settling the
legal claims but also as an oppor-
tunity to provide a foundation
for social and economic advance-
ment of alaska eskimos indians
and aleutsaleuns most of whom ac-
cording to the study live under
poorer circumstances than any
other americans

jackson characterized the
committees study as the most
comprehensive portrayal of the
native people the land and the
resources of alaska ever assem-
bled in addition to serving the
needs of his committee for fact-
ual information relating to na-
tive land claims jackson said
it would be highly useful to the

congress and executive agencies
in other matters affecting alaska
such as the recently discovered
oil deposits on the arctic north
slope

the senator stated that he
was very concerned that aregisa4egisa legis-
lative settlement of the native
land claims problem should not
result in a repetition of some of
the problems which have been
experienced by the american
indians in the lower 48 states

he said that a fair and gener-
ous settlement is required but
there must be provisions in the
legislation which will insure that
the native peoples of alaska get
the full and continuing benefits
of the settlement and that they
be given a full and fair oppor-
tunity to attain quality lives for
themselves and for their child-
ren

jackson said that he will
allow the department of the
interior the alaska native lead-
ers and the state of alaska a
reasonable period of time to
reveiwreveil both reports and to pre-
pare legislation for introduc-
tion he said he hoped that

the concerned parties will work
together and agree upon a bill
which will reduce areas of dis-
agreement

if a reasonable agreement is
not reached prior to the sched-
uling of hearings the senator
said that he would introduce a
bill incorporating the federal
field committees recommenda-
tions so that the senate interior
committee could consider the
measure together with any others
which might be introduced

jackson said that his release
of the federal field committees
confidential recommendations
for the terms of a legislative
settlement did not constitute an
endorsement

it is clear however he said
that46that these recommendations are

based on a very thorough study
and they cannot be dismissed
lightly subsequent events may
require change and it is possible
that all of the parties involved
may endorse and support the
terms 0 of settlement which are
different than those recommend-
ed by the field committee
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the advocates of marijuana have neglected to show that in
addition to desiring youthful thrills the keener teenagers have a
desire to accomplishiccomplishaccomplish something worthwhile in life they are not
completely dedonisticdedonishedonistictic they realize that all of life is not onan loudcloud
nine and that work and responsibiltiesresponsibilities bring thrills of more
rewarding nature

in a challenging conclusion aimed at youthful citizens com-
missioner mcdonald said young people if you feel cheated out
of the opportunity to contribute to your familysfam ilys wellbeingwell being
society or the affairs of the world at this stage in your life you can
take pride in keeping healthy so as not to infect others and you
can have satisfaction in keeping out of corrective institutions and
off assistance rolls the day will come when your good health and
clear minds will be essential to the survival and progress of our
state and nation

the directors of the alaska divisions of public health and
mental health will infromingrom the public from time to time of
approaches which may be taken towo i solving drug problemsprow ansrns
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DEAN Cco GEORGE 15 year old scout and- a

ranking student at mt edgecumbe high school
is shown in washington docDC where he and a
group of fellow scouts recently visited secretary
of the interior walter J hickel and presented the
former alaska governor with a scout pin and a
handcarvedhandcarved memento in recognition of boy

scout week dean son of mr and mrs jimmie
A george is active in the russian orthodox
church and is a member of his school pep club
band track and wrestling teams and also the
tlingit dancers

USuosoboso department of the interior photo

group P-IplansanS meetameetmeatingeeting
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the AFN will press for unity
among the native organizations
in its effort to draft a land bill
that will be satisfactory to all
the AFN is under pressure to
achieve this level as congressional
members have been asking that it
be achieved

we are going to have to
make a united stand if we are
going to have anything near what
wewerere asking stated nottinottldottl

the juneau meeting will be
discussing the confidential report
by the federal field committee
made public by sen henry M
jackson last tuesday in washing-
ton

the report said in general
the first bill on alaska native

land claims was introduced in
congress in june 1967 when
the 90th congress adjourned
therethep were six bills pendingpendingopen dingo the
settlement proposed in the fed-
eral field committeecommittees confiden-
tial report draws heavily on these
previous bills it differs however
in several important ways

while the proposal confirm
grants of land and important
rights to surface resources for all
present native needs it seeks to
resolve the potential conflict a-
mong individual natives urban
and rural those residing in re-
source rich areas and those re-
siding in barren areas and those
who live in alaska and those
who live elsewhere by providing
a statewidestate wide compensation pack-
age

like those in some of the
previous bills this package is
composed of lands cash and
shared future revenues unlike
earlier proposals it emphasizes
money and revenue sharing as
the primary form of compensa-
tion rather than land

by this emphasis conflict over
land between natives and the
state of alaska is minimized
an adequate source of funds
would be provided by opening
more lands to competitive min-
eral leasing

these funds would not be
distributed directly to natives
or to village groups but would
be channelled through one in-
vestment corporation owned by
all alaska natives

the grants of land proposed
are to individuals for their use or
to legally recognized communi-
ties not to tribes or bands or to
other racially defined groups

most existing native reserves
would be abolished specifically
the proposal would

1L give native individuals the
lands they use or occupy for
homes businesses hunting fish-
ing trapping and reindeer man-
agement camps

220 provide for emergency pro-
tection for subsistence hunting
and fishing on public domain
lands

3 grant to any native village
which incorporated under alaska
state law up to 36 square miles
of land foror community use and
expansion

440 grant to a new corporation
owned by alaska natives s100100
million from the USllsoalso treasury
as payment for native rights
taken in the past and

5 grant to the native corpor-
ation in compensation for rights
taken by this legislation 10 per-
cent of the income from the
leasing or sale of minerals and
other resources from federal
lands for a period of 10 years
including lands selected by the
state during the land freeze or
after it is lifted

the total lands granted would
range between 4 and 7 million
acres while the money payments
over a 10 year period would be a
minimum of 100 million plus
the revenue sharing up to a
maximum of s100100 million each
year for 10 years

the federal government
would not make cash payments
directly to native individuals
but the corporation would pay
dividends to natives as stock-
holders out of the incomemcomeacome from
its investments it could also
make grants as loans to individ-
uals to communities or to na-
tive organizations

for the first 1016 years the
corporation would be managed
by a board of directors some of
whom would be appointed by
the president and others elected
by the alaska natives during
this 10 year period the manage-
ment and investments of the
corporation would be closely su-
pervisedpervised by the government

at the endlend of 10 years a new
board of directors would be es-
tablished elected entirely by the
corporation stockholders and af-
ter a final review by congress all
special supervision of its affairs
would end

the president would also ap-
point a five man alaska native
commission to supervise the en-
rollmentrollment of natives eligible for a
share of the settlement and the
administration of land grants to
individuals and communities

CULTURAL
CENTER

COLLEGE an associate pro-
fessor of education at the uni-
versity of alaska hasha been select-
ed to head development of a
model for a cultural and educa-
tional center for native students

he is dr victor J pudlowski
of the universitys education de-
partmentpartment said dr arthur Sso
buswell vice president for public
service

the project proposed by pub-
lic service has been given 50
000 from the bureau of indian
affairs

pudlowski came to the uni-
versity last year from san fran-
cisco state college where he was
a teacher in curriculum courses
and seminars

he will prepare a preliminary
proposal for the center by july
1L buswell said the project will
plan for a pilot program to begin
next fall

the center would be operated
for eskimos aleutsaleuns and indians
who are 17 to 20 years old and
wish to pursue their education
in the cultural arts

in the project proposal to the
BIA it was noted that the center
would give selected students an
opportunity to complete their
high school education they
would draw on their own heri-
tage to develop skills necessary
to participate fully in todays
society the proposal said

studies have shown that na-
tive students have a awo6wo60 drop
out rate in elementary school
and about half of those elegibleeligibleelegible
finish high school

potlatch
continued from page 1

will be coming from juneau this
year and that the organization
was working to organizetoorganizc an eski-
mo dance group for this years
potlatch

marcelo quinto is the enter
tianmenttianment chairman for the pot-
latch

this years potlatch will be 4

the sixth such celebration spon-
sored by the FNA during the
sled dog races the first potlatch
was held in fairbanks march 21
1963 at the eagles hall

donations ofnative foods and
wild alaska game meats are be-
ing requested by FNA for the
potlatch

mrs poldine carlo of fair-
banks is in charge of foodfdodfeod prep-
aration thisthis year


